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ElMTOn AKHMXli TIOIXfiH I thli prlntshop. That It one reason
M'EAKtJ OCT IN THE OPKS why (he newspapers have to chaise

fur to many thing! noma people
- Anent the underground rumbling If bluk should be run tree, it costs
of another dully newspaper to be f5.00 a day to produce the Tiding,
aturted at Ashland the editor o( th Incidentally. It may be Interesting
Daily Ashland Tidings has the fol-- , to know that about 40 cent of each
lowing to say. which li applicable dollar of revenue coming Into The

Iwucil l"lly I'trrpl Sumliiy.

Iter U. Hates1.. W lmberlyII. V. llutes

itoKKiu ii:k ;ox. jink 7. Tidings till conies from outside of

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF LUS1NKSS ASSOCIATIONS.

to most every small town dully in
the slate:

"Hex I.umpman and father of eiold
Hill, who, by the way are good
newspaper men. have been in Ash-

land lately in an effort to organize
a local stock company to start the
second paper here. After interview-
ing a number of buslnesa men, tbey

Hiisiiipss men's associations of the chamber of commerce ' - it.j a
type have had the strong and the weak points of the commercial

Ashland. The total newspaper rev-
enue producer' from advertising and
subscription which comes direct from
Aslnnd people would luck some five
thousand dollars a .ear of pay lut;
the cost of production.

"We are certain that some In Ash-

land ire not satisfied with tin Tid-

ings under the present management.
It would be strange ner !t nut so.
The man who can run a newspaper
In any community continuously over

community. Business men are eiipat'ed in the competitive man

iigemcnt of industry, with personal reward as the motive. When came to the conclusion that It would
be better If they could organizethey unite for advancement of the business of a city, they show

much the same characteristics that they do in their own daily
local company and buy the Tidings
instead of starting another paper.
We made them a prlco on the Tilllabor. a period of yeurs without making

enemies la a mere mollycoddle. Heings that would guarantee good re
They have the initiative and drive that goes with an indi must be one who take no stand onturns to the Investors.

anything and no baud in public afvidually owned enterprise. The cometitive struggle develops the liy forming a local cororation
and purchasing this paper at thequalities of self help and impatience with delays, and the tendency
price offered the stock would pay a

to measure the success of the effort in tonus of money gain or loss
20 per ent annual dividend. We

fairs. To do nothing und say no
effectively escapes criticism, nut

who wants to be a tunny Certainly
not us. We like an optimistic, forwa-

rd-looking game and are willing
to fight it out and take our chances.

guaranteed them, under as good

In the average home the Sedan
has become so indispensable that
the very thought of trying to do
without it is viewed a hardship.

management as had been exercised
by the present owners, the Tidings
would do that, and it will.

Hiese qualities will appear in a well managed business man s or-

ganization, and they give it the Kwer that accomplishes large re-

sults.
A good community organization, however, demands some-

thing more. It must manifest the spirit of and get
That fact may prove misleading

to some who are anxious to see an

ting together, or harmony between business rivals, of tolerance of
other paper In the field. Some, not
experienced in the newspaper game
may figure that If one paper can be
made to pay 20 per cent on the In-

vestment, two papers could be made
conflicting views. The organization must not expect that its re

M'Nary bill Looking
Protection Fish
Passed by Senate

.Veuo-ltevie- Washington ltureuu
WASHINGTON, June 7. Senator

McN'ary has changed bis resolution
for the protection of salmon and

sults can be whollv measured ii. terms of dollars and cents. I

must work for social happiness and welfare of the people and for The 9 iBoltn consumption ts unutuiaily tow
1 he tUc inUcair.e i bliubuad. I.lyfa

to pay ten per cent on the Invest-
ment, which would be a good annual

service to all interests in the community. lividend return. Very good If true.
Ijut'such estimate Is ridiculous.A irood manv business men's organizations have failed to ac

complish much because they looked to commercial profit alone. It other edible fish. He made It a sen
"The Ashland field produces a

newspaper revenue, one sulil-len- l,

indeed to pa) good dividendstheir money making enterprises happened to fall down, they had ate resolution rather than a Joint
resolution and as it stands now re- -on one newspaper, but yet not
quests by the president to negotiateenough when divided, to pay the a treaty by which the Canadian andmre expenses of production lor two
Amqrlijan govrnmenls can devisenewspaper. It costs $75. U0 per day
protection for salmon and other foodto produce the Daily Tidings. To
fish beyond the three-mil- e limit.produce two such papers will cosi J. O. NEWLAND

Itoseburg, Oregon. Phone 40H.
Jl.'iU.tlO per day. W hether there are When first read the resolution

called for plans for protecting thes-- jone newspaper, or whether there are
wo, the total expense of production ttsn within and without the territor-

ial waters, but on objection of Senamust be paid by the same patrons
ixsmand suDscribcrs and advertisers tor Jones of Washington the word

"within" was stricken out. In this
form the resolution was passed and

or stand as a loss to the stock
holders. In the in st instance (wo
newspapers would be a distinct- - bur- -
leu to the advertisers. To cover

will go now to the president.
o

Apple Thinning tohe field they would need to use
uotb papers lestead of one at a large

- xual cost to them, we think. Be Demonstratednot Justified by results. Therefore.
economically, as a community enter

accomplished nothing for civic advance, and the people would led
that their efforts had been fruitless.

A Lroad and modern business man's movement will make

civic advance and human welfare its first objective. When it at-

tains that, business gains will follow as a necessary incident. Tha'.

is the kind of idea which the men of this city hold in view in such

an organization as the chamber of commerce.
o

It is one of the calamities of war that the troubles that de

velop in its wake often prove worse than those caused by lighting.
The reconstruction period following the civil war produced evil:

far greater than those that flowed from the original conllict. Wai
sets loose violent passions, and these are not quelled when peace-i-

s

signed. The worst aftermath of war is hatred. Lut a certaii
amount of it can be avoided. The convicted offender usually hater

the court and the community that makes him pay the penalty ol

his misdecd3. So Germany may hate the nations that compel hei

to pay damages for her malicious destruction. If so, it can't b

helped. Another aftermath of war is the spirit of force and vio

lence. The strikers who try to get their way by holding up thi

business of the community, or the capitalists who seek to obtaii

unjust terms by starving out their workers, show the war spirit
When men learn that reason and fair debate win more than clas:

conflict, then the aftermath of war will have proved only a pass
' ing phrase.

o

In England, long before women had the suirrage, they figurec
in politics. They pulled wires of personal and social influence t(

prise to establish another newspa
per here would be bad business. Cer- - Professor Clayton L. Long arrived

last nfgut from Corvallls and willalnly It would result in lots to the
'hold a three-da- y thinning demonhareholders in both papers.

(o
; stration at the Hackett ranch atA newspaper cannot ba run

llpWKllniirl tM '"""J. ii nun llieu ureplease everybody. The
urged to attend these apple thiuninaman who knows the business does

ot tlempt such an Impossibility I nemonsiratlons which will be of
He simply prints the news, ihhiip M"Kr;at benefit to the fruit growers.
dilorial opinion and takes hPi Mr- - Lo"K states that he will answer
nances. Olten a subscriber 8 questions which puzzle the fruit
omes peeved at reading an article f8r0era: "Will thinning Increase

stops the paper and administers
ioiind tongue lashing y the editor
uu 111 un nour two new subscribers

the size or the fruit; Will thinning
increase the color of the fruit? Will
thinning increase the value of the
crop?- Will thinning increase the
visor of the tree? Will thinningovercome alternate bearing?"

ire gained by the same article
bat Is newspaper fate the world
ver and the newspaper man of long
xperlence knows It and doea not
orry.

ties. The vote last November wasPicking Candidates DO, 778 for Frankhauser, to ID, 002

WEALTHY MK.V VIMIT IIKKK.

Jesse Wiuburu and Bert Moses,
new arrivals in Oregon who have
made their home in Ashland, were
visitors in Hoseburg today for a
'short time, enroute to Portland
where they will visit the Rose Fes-
tival, sir. Wiuburn Is a multlmil- -

Michigan Election for Gordon L. Stewart. Democrat,
and C75 for Truxlon Talbot, Farmer- -

tTtV United Pi
.

Nomination on the Republican
ticket was generally regarded as tanKALAMAZOO, Mich., Juno 7- .-

get political results. In this country women have rarely sough'
this power. Cut now that they have the ballot, some of them mnj
r.eek the advancement of themselves and their friends through tin

social game and feminine charm. Hut the men who regard tin:

as an excursion outside of woman's sphere, should be remindec

that men have always been playing the same game. The fellow

who gets elected because of his enthusiastic hand shaking, is a:

much of a cril as the pretty woman who gets her friends ad

vanced by her coquettish ways.
o

The reason a rich man is never satisfied wifh the size of hit

tamount to election. Among theIlonaire and recently removed from The third Michigan district was
York City to Ashland. Mr. lectiug candidates for Congress

is a n writer and day, preparatory to the first test vote
his paragraphs are lieiug syndicated . since the national elections last fall,
in the larger papers of Ihe United The special election which will be
slates. Ihe two men have con- - e'd June 28 was necessitated by the
structed a large log cabin with all recent suicide of Congressman Frank
modern conveniences In Ashland can-- 1 Frankhauser of Hillsdale, In a
yon and Mr. Moses Is' doing his' sanitarium nt Battle Creek. He had
writing at that place. Mr. Winburn never taken up active' service be- -

in Woodburn Saturdir. h 1M '

price of strasiiemei latoiMM
at 6 cents a pound ku invadl

already failed.

With canneries ud isciiic kn

continuing in their reliul S kj,
and growers and olber telmsr
plied with all the berriel Iter 0

handle and turning mj rm
Trult, the price to th M"
dropped to II I entehmlkliiw
Ing. and It Is freelr prfdietdns

they will touch the Stent si

Wednesday.
Not in years ha the PWk

a strawberry nwriet looked ka

for the producer, ltuTMds
hands. That the erop will

the largest produced In As

is conceded, but there

lion that there will bssw
unsettled market lor 1 muDr

of the crop.
0

That property for "!
rent can easily be i

Republican candidates were J. M. C.
Smith of Charlotte, congressman
from 1910 to 1918 Uton R. Eaton,
former managing editor of the Kala-nazo- o

Gazette; Mrs. Helen Rtatler
of Knlamazoo; Mllo D. Campbell of
t'oldwater, and Arthur B. Williams
and Mayor Charles C. Green of Bat-
tle Creek.

fortune is not necessarily because he has acquired a kind of hoy

instinct, but rather because his knowledge of affairs and hi
cause of Illness.Vecently purchased the Austin hotelbreadth of vision have grown until ho sees bigger and bigger In Ashland.

Another peculiarity about the
newspaper game Is this: In nearly
overy community Jwo-thlr- of the
people think they 'know better how
to run a newspaper than the e lllor
and are ever tree with their advice,
not only as to what he shall print,but what he shall charge for and
what shall be run free. To everyeditor it is a continual wonder whythere arc not more newspapers with
so many persons In every communitywho think they are better editors
and would prove moTe successful
newspaper men than the particularone in charge of the local pancr.

"Then, there are ethers who be-
lieve a newspaper with a f.10.000 in-
come should produce a newspaperlike the (Iregonian. which has a
million dollar Income they never
slop to ask where the money would
come rrotti to produce it hut, at the
Maine time kick because the paper
charges for omeihlng they think
should bo published free. At best
tbu average country newspaper gets
poor support. Always If the editor
will stand for It, Ihe predominant
disposition is to give the paid Job
printing to the Job printer and the
free advertising notice, to the news-
paper. A case in point is now at
hand In Ashland. For the next
three weeks the Hulgin revival will
fie on In Ashland. Those Inter-
ested will load the columns of the
local paper with FIIKK propagandafrom day to day. At the same time
business windows are filled with full

The third district has always been
overwhelmingly Republican but the
Democrats were planning to make athings that he wishes to do; and his ambition to accomplish is al

ways a few leaps ahead of his capital, says Fred Kelly in the Na
Salem Berries

At Low Pricej hard fight. They had fewer candi
tion's Business. The richest men in the world are usually the
heaviest borrowers, because they are in a position to see the most

to be done. Hence any man setting out to ge't rich might as well

dates in tne Held than their oppo-
nents and hoped to make a good
showing In the primary. The dis-
tricts includes Kalamazoo, Calhoun.
Hillsdale. Branch and Eaton coun

SALEM. Juno 7. The attempt of
the North Marlon County Berry the classified adverasini

AUOL.NI TIIK TOWN

For Arizona
Mrs. Howard left for Prescott.

Ariz., this morning, where she will
be with her son, who Is not expected

recognize at the beginning, that from the very nature of things, he

can never hope to f eel that he has enough.

Eleven Banks to to live.

Tomorrow
Mr. ami Mrs. O. n. McAlll.iler will

Stock Lakes With
French Bullfrogs Get State Funds

leave tomorrow for Portland in their
machine, to enjoy a week at Port

Approximately 200 banks In the(Itf Aflftn luti-- I'rcnal.
roUTI.ANI). June 7. Lake and .atn ,vo ).,, by Slat.

land, visiting with friends and
the Festival.

From Wilbur
Treasurer llolf as depositories for
slate funds. 1'nder the Oregon laws sni-e- posters advertising the meet

tugs, printed, tiod and llulgln only

marshes of Oregon will be slocked
lief ore long wllb French bullfrogs,
the lens of which are declared b

gastronomic experts to he a delicacy.
A. K. Ilurcliiff, stati' came war-

den, announced that he hid recived

Knows where, hut certainly nr. at
it is necessary Tor the state treasur
er to designate the state depositories
annually, the nualifications of th
institutions determined on

six dozen of the frogs from the Idaho statements of their linaucial comll
Hon file. I with the treasury depart
titent tin June I. rortlaud leads the
entire state with IS of these de
posltories, while Albany and Med

stale gamp commission. These six
dozen will be protected by t'.e game
commission until tbey have multi-

plied sufficiently to begin stocking
watvrs In the vicinity of I'ortlund.
and In other parts of the mate.

Mr. Parker and Mrs. Mackey, of
Wilbur, arrived In the city this
morning to spend the day visitingat the home of Mr. and C. W.
Urubbe.

Itettir.T Fn.ni Port hind
Irvin llrunn, and son Junior, ar-

rived home this morning from Port-
land where they have been spend-
ing the past few days visiting with
Mr. Hrunn mother Mrs. 3. Bruun.

From Ciunns
W. L. Moore Is spending several

days In this city attending to Impor-tant business matters.

From Fugene
Kay K. Class, i.r Cnnn, .nnn

ford with four each ure second on

Saturday, June 25th
at 8:30 p.m.

We will give away, absolutely
tree one

Royal Vacuum Cleaner

To the person guessing the nearest correct weight
of the dirt contained in the Glass Jar in our window,

which was taken from a 12x16 Kug in one sweeping

by a ROYAL CLEANER.

Stop at our store and fill in your guess on a registra-

tion card. No purchases required.
Make your guess now. Remember this Cleaner is

to be given away ABSOLUTELY FREE.

the lint. The following banks have
been named in I tout his county:
Drain State bank. Mian: First Na-

tional bank. (iardlncr: (ilcndult

LUCKY

Strike
cigarette

Stale bank, tllendale; K. (I. YoungBig Election
Dance Ton'ght

e ompHiiy hnnk and the Commer
cial bank. Oakland: First Hank of
lieedsporl; First State mid Saving:
bunk, the I nipniia Valley bank and
houcT.n National Ki"clurgThe auxiliary to the American

will hold n big Flection J it tier first Slate bank. Sin ; Farmers
Security bank, Yon alia.

the day In this city attending' to Im-
portant business matters.
From OaklnmpZ

Mrs. Freeman of Oakland, spentthe morning In this city attendingto matters of shopping.

In Oty Sluicing
Mrs. Sani Smith and two riiti?h- -

dnnee this evening nt the Armory,
dancing beginning st nine promptly
The Sunset orchestra has been se-

cured to furnish the mid a
good time Is In store fnr all.
.eglonnalrea have donated their ser

XOVKI, r.IIMi; HI TUT.

A clever and unhrievices to help the girls In putting
over the dance, and floor commit-
tees have been arranged by them.

It Is the plan nf the band to come
out early Ibis morning, and give a

ters fJreta and Ita. spent the day,
li. .r"7 """PI1' nd visiting

Ing outfit arrived h.
from Long Itencli, ('a1'
of the enr was large ei
lain two beds, wash si

irist rnmr-li-- t

night
The hod)
:li to con

I. kitihen- -

r conve- -

1 he irar- -

short street concert, boosting for the, ,.110. table, and all
"'in liieuus.

From (iilll,Mrs. Jar V. rri 1. 1. ,u. Uhlig's Electric Storeauxiliary darn. The members oftlelu.ej f a modem hon,,
the band received their suite this! dors expressed a Joy In 'irinir with from her home. In mAmorning, and will be 'dolled" up for auch eoulnment and decl..re "it s the weeks visiting with W ..the affair tout evening. ouly war to travel." Camas Valley.


